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PROGRAMMINGYOUR TIMER
FUNCTIONS:

A. HOW LONG: (In essence, the amount of time the timer will be off before the next
cycle begins). Example: if you choose 12 hours, ttre timer will cycle on and offevery 12
hours.
B. HOW OFTEN: (The amount of time the timer will actually be on) E>rample: If you
choose how long lor 12 hours and how often for 15 minutes, the timer will be off 12
hours, ttren run for 15 minutes, turn offfor 12 hours, backon for 15 minutes, over and
over.
C. SETTING TIMER:

I. Turn HOW'OF'IEN dial to OFF.
2. Set HOW LONG did to the cycle you wish (see A).
3. Set HOW OFTEN did to the time you wish (see B).
4. Iock the clear cover.

D.

SOLAR PANEUBATTERIES: Install two tully charged, AA r.2V-r.5V Ni-MH
rechargeable batteries. (The batteries must be fully charged to 2.4V for the frrst time usel
ottrennrise the timer will not work); or you may use good quality alkaline batteries which
will NOT charge.
E. RAIN SENSOR: When the 2 contacts next to the solar panel are wet, making a
connection, ttre timer will shut down until the contacts are dry. At ttlat time ttre

timer will resume its normal operation.

F. DELAY: Pressing the interyal delay switch one time is a one hour delay.
G. LOW PO\ilER: Indicates your battery needs to be changed.
H. CI"EAR COVER: Lock the cover into place after setting timer to insure weatherproof
seal. Failure to do so may oause timer failure.

I. Timer is to be instdled in a vertical position. Timer is not waterproof, only
weattrerproof. Do not mount underground or submerge it in water.
J. OPERATING PRESSURE: o psi-8o psi, operating temperature: 4oF-IIoF. Use clear
water only. (Do not use hot water or water from streams or pond.s)
K. Remove and drain the timer in freezing temperaflrres. Do not leave timer attached to
the barel.
L. Additional frltration may be required by using a 2oo mesh screen frlter.

Warranty: 6 monttrs. Provide the Rainbarrel Man witlt detailed information for a
replacement or refund. The replacement will be covered for tlre remainder of the
watranty period dating from the original purchase.
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